Ranger Wrestling Club Payments/Refunds
Payments
1. Payments for registration and duals are due at the point of registration form
completion. Registration for any program will be deleted once the user has ended their
session on the RWC website. Payments will be accepted electronically through a safe
and secure online payment system. The RWC offers to methods of online payment;
PayPal and Nimbus.
2. The base cost of the folkstyle wrestling season with the RWC is $190. This fee includes 2
practices per week, a USA Wrestling membership, singlet, shorts, and shirt. Both
practices will be located in Leesburg, VA. All members of the team are eligible to
compete in the Mason Dixon Wrestling League (MDWL). The MDWL competition
season consists of 8 Sundays starting in January concluding with a season ending
tournament. The cost of the season ending tournament registration will be the
responsibility of the parent.
3. Members of the RWC that expect to compete in travel events are expected to practice
at least three times per week. MDWL events are not considered travel events. A third
day of practice will be available by the club at no extra cost or at an additional cost at
TOP (TOP of the Podium in Sterling, VA). Competing in travel events is about
commitment above all. It is not representative of a wrestler’s skill level but his or her
commitment to be the best that they can be. Additional expenses may be necessary to
offset dual meet fees, transportation, and hotel fees.
4. Dual meet competitions will range from $20 to $40. The RWC may offer dual meet
opportunities outside of the MDWL competitions. Dual meets are all at an additional
cost to the participant.
Refunds
1. Singlet Recycling Program – The RWC would like everyone to consider recycling their
wrestler’s singlet at the end of the season by returning it to an approved team
representative. This is one of the ways that we offset the costs of singlets and keep
them out of the landfill. For the 2015-2016 season, returning a singlet will qualify the
participant for a $20 voucher good for the following season.
2. Registration Fees – All registration fees are final unless approved by RWC leadership.
Personal issues related but not limited to the following do not qualify one for a refund;
not thoroughly reviewing the RWC documents, participants lack of interest in the sport,

behavioral problems, and unhappiness with coaching, competitions, and practice
partners.
3. Dual Meet Fees – All dual meet fees are final unless notification of withdrawal is
received within 48 hours of the registration and not within 7 days of the event.
4. USA Wrestling Coach Cards – RWC will no longer issue refunds for USAW Coach Cards

